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WHAT: Update to Evacuation Orders, Warnings, and Road Closures
WHEN: Effective Immediately
WHERE: El Dorado County
Evacuation Routes:
• Residents evacuating the area should exit Westbound on Pleasant Valley Road or
Northwest on Bucks Bar Road.
Evacuation Order:
El Dorado County
• Pleasant Valley Road and all intersecting roads extending south from Newtown Road to
the intersection of E-16 (Mt Aukum Road).
• All roads accessed from E-16 (Mt Aukum Road) between Pleasant Valley Road and
Bucks Bar Road.
• This includes all roads and residences accessed from Moon-Shadow and Gopher Hole
Road off Bucks Bar Road.
NOTES:
This Evacuation Order does not include the residences off Pleasant Valley Road West of
Newtown Road to include Pleasant Valley Middle School, Michael Way, and all roads to Four
Seasons Road
Please go to: www.tinyurl.com/EDSOEVAC for an online evacuation map.
All previous evacuation orders and warnings remain in effect.
A mandatory evacuation order is defined as an immediate threat to life. This is a lawful order to
leave now. The area is lawfully closed to public access.
An evacuation warning is defined as a potential threat to life and/or property. Those who require
additional time to evacuate, and those with pets and livestock should leave now.
Safety Message:
The public is reminded to stay vigilant on current fire conditions. Please continue to adhere to
road closures and any evacuation orders and warnings. A reminder to drive slowly and yield to
emergency personnel in the area. There will be smoke in the respective areas as firefighters
continue firefighting operations. If at any time you feel unsafe, please call 911.

Caldor Fire incident information, including a link to sign up for emails, can be found by scanning
the QR code below or by visiting https://linktr.ee/IMT6
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